Abandoned bridge to be removed by others

Depositional material to be removed and used for in-channel fill and benches

Side channel to be filled in

Legend
- Emergent wetland
- Wet meadow
- Willow bench
- Riparian woodland
- Lowered floodplain
- Transitional grading
- Depositional material to be removed

Adjacent page matchline
Depositional material to be removed and used for in-channel fill and benches

Side channel to be filled in

Depositional material to be removed and used for in-channel fill and benches

Riffles to be constructed at stable slope

Willow benches to be built at lowered water level

Legend
- Emergent wetland
- Wet meadow
- Willow bench
- Riparian woodland
- Lowered floodplain
- Constructed riffles
- Depositional material to be removed
- Adjacent page matchline
Concrete diversion structure and dam to be removed

Rifles to be constructed at stable slope

Willow benches to be built at lowered water level